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The Most Important Summer Work on the Golf Course
R. A. OAKLEY

'The first thing a greenkeeper or chairman of the green committee
should be sure of is that he appreciates the relative importance or the
various pieces or work to be done on a golf course at any given time. The
next thing is that he has his force so organized that these things ean be
glV8nthe attention they need. During most of the active playing season
th(' greens require more careful and constant care than any other part of
the course, or, in fact, all other parts of the course combined. For courses
having essentially the same conditions as those obtaining in the general
latitude or Washington, and this means most of the northern courses, the
summer is the time or the year when greens must not be neglected. Fair-
ways or rough or bunkers may be slighted if it is actually necessary to
slight them, and usually they will not show the evidence or neglect for
any considerable length of time after good treatment is renewed; but
neglect or the greens is not as easily corrected.

It is rarely the case nowadays that a club is over.supplied with labor;
in fact, most clubs are calling ror more help. Competent laborers are far
from plentirul. Therefore the problem is to use the available ones where
they will do the most good. It too rrequently happens that groups or men
are put at work cutting weeds in unimportant places or making repairs
here and there-in short, polishing up the course-when every available
man should be pulling crab grass out of the greens. This is poor manage-
mel1t indeed.

It is scarcely possible to pick out one piece or work as being or the
greatest importance, but nearly all will agree that there,is a group of things
that should be done in the summer even to the neglect of all other work
on the course.

In the vicinity of 'Washington, and as a matter of fact in most parts
or the North, the' greens are the first daily consideration at this time or
the year. The order or importance or the work that should be done on
them is about as follows: mowing, watering, weeding (particularly remov-
ing cI'ab grass), top-dressing with good compost when needed, and spray-
ing or dusting to prevent or eheck the brown-patch disease when this is
necessary. If these things are done properly and when they should be
done, there will, as a rule, be time enough to care for the fairways and
the rough.

::\'IOWING. 'While there is much difference of opinion regarding the
height at \yhich putting greens should be cut during the summer months,
particularly in hot weather, the game requires that they be kept with an
eyen surface. This virtually means cutting every day. To some or us
who haye obseryed greens closely in this latitude it is clearly evident that
if the best possible turf is to be maintained they must not only be cut
pl'lH'tically every day but they must be cut closely. This applies especially
to I",nt grt'ens made by planting stolons or runners. A considt'rable lwriod or
observation and study has resulted in this cone1usion. 'rime, ,,'ith changing
or with newly introduced ractors or greater opportunity ror investigation,
may ])l'ove the fallacy or the doctrine of dose cutting'. From the wa;" it
looks at present, close cutting is to be advised. Cut IW11tgreens every day
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during the summer and cut them closely. See that the mower IS well
adjusted, and remove the clippings.

'WATERING. As in the case of mowing, there are differences of opinion
with regard to watering. Some-in fact, many-contend that greens should
not be watered during periods of hot, bright sunshine. It is very doubtful
if there is any real evidence in support of this contention. Summer show-
ers frequently occur on hot days and are followed by bright sunshine. This
is the rule rather than the exception. The late Fred W. Taylor, of Phila-
delphia, conducted some experiments in the time of applying water and
the rate of its application but from the results of his investigations it was
not possible to draw any very definite conclusions. There seems to be rea.
sonably good evidence against light sprinkling during periods of hot, bright
sunshine, and there is what constitutes almost positive proof that heavy
watering is what is needed. These are about the only really settled points
iil the matter of watering putting greens. Taking experience and experi.
ments into account, the matter of watering shapes up about as follows:
water the greens when they need it, and do so abundantly, preferably not
in hot, bright midday, but in any event soak them thoroughly. Do not
stress too much the matter of depth of rooting of the grass. The appear-
ance of the turf should be the guide as to when to turn on the water.

As for the relatiou of watering to the brown-patch disease, this subject
is by no means settled. The weight of evidence at present is in favor of
heavy watering, even though it be done late in the afternoon. ,Vater the
greens thoroughly and as often as needed, which may and frequently does
mean every day during hot, dry times.

'WEEDING. Outside of controlling weeds by the use of fertilizers there
is only one satisfactory way so far known for keeping them out of putting
greens. That way is hand-weeding. The important weed to fight in the
latitude of ,Viashington at this time is crab grass. Do not waste time cut.
ting or pulling weeds out of the fairway, the rough, or the bunkers, when
crab grass is in evidence on the greens. Do not let anyone tell you that
the time to eradicate crab grass is after it has started to branch. The time
to pick crab grass is when it first becomes evident, and it becomes evident
when it is in the very early seedling stage. One man can remove more
crab grass plants in this stage than can three men after the plants have
started to branch. Water the greens just before starting to pick crab grass.
The young plants pull out more easily when the ground is wet than when
it is hard. If you haVe anything like a full gang or men on your course,
do 110tlisten to the contention that if the crab grass plants are allowed
to grow to a good size they can be removed by means o~ a <\pecialrake.
True, you can get a lot or them this way and with relatively little lahar,
but there is a very great percentage that you can not remoYe; and hesides,
the seyere raking necessary to get even a fair percentage of the crah grass
plants proves detrimental to thE' turf grasses in this vicinity. It will
probably do so elsewhere. Crab grass has ruined more greens in this
latitude than all other weeds combined, and it has done so largel:' hecause
it has not been removed in the early stages or its growth. Oet the crab
grass while it is in the harmlrss stage. It will not remain in this stage
long.
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TOI'-DRESSIXG. For the pt.oduction H1111maintenance of fine turf, good
compost e\.enly applied as a top-dressing is a prime necessit~ .. It hegins to
look as though the application of good compost comes in a class with mow-
ing and watering in the summer treatment of putting grecns. ] Ieav~. ap-
plications at this time arc rarely desirable, but light applications one-eighth
of an inch or less help the tUt.f wonderfully throughout the summel. months.
Every two weeks during the summer is not too often to top-drpss gTeens.
The benefits from the use of compost as a top-dressing are Yer~- generally
recognized, hut there arc too few that appreciate the ae1Yantages of top-
drpssing greens frequently during the summer. A good compost ma~- be
made from one-third cla~- loam, one-third well decomposed manure or
mushroom soil, and one-third sand. These ingredients should be thor-
oughl~' mixed 111111well screened. If compost as good as this is not m.ail-
able, usp the best t hat materials at hand will afford. '1'0 compost nHl~-
well be added some sulfate of ammonia, approximately 1% pounds per
],000 square feet of turf for summer treatment, or about double this quan-
tity for spring and fall applications. 'rap-dressing with compost gives
the grass a new lease on life, and besides it seems to be an exceed ingly
helpful treatment in the relief of brown-patch.

DUSTIXG OR SI'RAYIXG BOIWEAUX FOR BRo\\.X-I'ATClI .. When In.own-
patch threatens to injure the greens, stud~' the progress of the disease care-
fully and use Bordeaux judiciously .. While it is now quite certain that
big brown-patch can be preycnted by keeping Bordeaux on the leaves of
the grass at all times, such trpatment has been known to result disastrousl~'
to the turf, presumabl~' from an overdose of copper, wllich is the active
ingredicnt of Bordeaux, '1'herefore it is recommended that Bordeaux be
dusted or sprayed upon the grass lightly and onl~. \\"hen brown-patch is
active. or wllen the weathel. conditions are such as clparl~' to indicate that
it will put in its appearanee, Exceedingly hot, humid "'cather gTeatl~'
favors attaeks of brmnl-patch, The little brown-patch, ,,'hich kills out
turf on m.eas from one to foul' inches in diameter, is appaI.entl~. immune
to Bordeaux. and it hardl~' appears worth while to use this fungicide with
the view to its ]Hevention or control. Bordeaux should be applied to
greens in the late afternoon, the object being 'to have the dust or spra~' 011

the leavps of the gt.ass during the night and early morning, wllen brown-
pateh is the most aeti\"(', See to it that your laborers arc not wasting their
timp 011 sompthing else wlH'n Bordeaux should be applied to the greens.

Then' arc a grpat many things that must be done on the golf course dUI.-
iner thp summer in addition to the ones mentioned here, l~airwavs must
!lp""mo\\"('cl. the rOl1"h must be' ent occasionalh', bunkers mllst be raked and
1Il0\\"('(1. a;l(l othl.!.""things allllost without en~l'; but do ]]ot forget that thl"
l!l"l'l"ns art' passing' thrOIlg-h tht' eritic:al lilllc of thl' ~.car, and for tht'lIl
tht' imporlant itt'lIls of Irl'alm('nt and can' 1I111St]]ot he ]]l'g-Iedt'll.

A new putting green rake.-This rake-
c.an he atl1l(.hec1 to an~' hand mower
for IIse on g-n't'ns and t,'cs. B~' its
lIse the g-rass is made to stand nparl~'
('n'd and tl]('rl'fore is '.lIt (.Ioser. It
is ,.laillll'd that thl' liSt' of this rake
!In'at ly l"l'dIIces the amonn I of era h
l!rass in l!l'eens.


